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PUBLICATION OF ASSESSMENT 
LOOMED URGE AT IDE CITY 

CODICIL MEETLNÊ LAST NIGHT

9MAJOR WALIBRIDCE 
WILL RETURN FROM 

SALISBURY PLAIN CIMTP jS»ep VE
USEFUL jf ATTRACTIV

BARGAINS
49th Regiment Officer Will be With 

Second or Third Contingent.
MajO< C. M. 'Vo llbridge of the For

ty-Ninth Begiineut who haa been 
I attached at Salisbury [Main owi g to 
i surplus of officers is one of those re
turn! g to Canada io taka' toumu rd 
id iba aecond or third contingent for 
tho front. Major Wallbndge hails 
from Madoc but is well known here..

LI DAY' F.aiEXS■s.
un- F

x
Council at Adjourned Meeting Will Decide Whether te Submit Ques- 

tioa—New Fin Alarm System tor Flromen-Skattug Sinks 

at the City Schools.
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m
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BliXMAS MARKETpublished would not suffice, 
voiced Aid. St. Charles’ amendment.

Aid. Smith said progressive
publishing their assessments.

Waterloo’s assessment cost only $8C. 'phe ever "erdant pine tree,- symbol

sarjssf^s ■>< «■«—“ «■«* "-u-« -t
cost $245.00-with $44 postage mak- tBe présence Of poultry, farmers aid 

total of $289. Tenants have a citizens at to-day’s market, were signs
of tho times. The market was 
largo in comparison with Saturday’s, 
but supply and demand were well 
balanced.

In spite of the grumbles of 
money, market, calls for relief of dis
tress, and lack of great industrial ac
tivity, the local market does not de
cline in business nor .in attendance 
•‘Business as usual” seems the farmers’ 
motto and the citizens strive in emu
lation. Luxuries are accordingly slilj 
bought inf thei old) red brick building 
ori Front and, McAnnany streets.

It, was tv be expected that today’s 
activity would be confined to the sale 
of poultry. The outside market/ 
quiet, a load of pint* trees beirg 
fered for , sale for Xmai “trees” and 
decorations and tho market gardners 
being present as usual to supply those 
staples of (lc kitchen usp, potatoes, 
onions, niint, sage- and 
Christina^ goose goes without these.

W hilo prices went high on Saturday
lower,

He fa-The city council met last evening 
in regular session and at 9.45 the 
meeting adjourned until Wednesday, 
Dec. 30th to wind up business for 
tho year.

The members present were Mayor 
WUK Alda. Pan ter, Woodley, Platt 
ftmlthI St. Charles, Duckworth, Wait- 
bridge and McFee, the full council 
except Capt. Aid. Ed. D. O’Flynn of 
the First Canadian Contingent.

The minute» of the last regular 
meeting were read and approved.

The accounts and recommendations 
of the standing committees were pass 
ed. Among the latter were the iol- 
lowing resolution»—

“That it >be left with the 
mam of the Light Committee to ascer- 

I tei» in what degree the city was re
sponsible for the carrying out of in
spection of all the electric wiring as 
proposed, hy the Hydro Electric Com
mission.”

«That the Bell Telephone Company 
be offered $300 per annum for a three 
year contract for the installation of 
e tire alarm system according to 
plans submitted and if said proposi
tion is accepted by the company that 
the mayor and clerk be empowered to 
negotiate a contract.”

Aid. St. Charles said the 
Telephone Company had agreed to 
this offer.

SKATING RINK AT SCHOOLS.

*sIcities
were si:

u~~ 3»

smg a
right) to vote.

Aid. St. Charles asked if the last 
and next meeting would be too 
late. He -thought a report might 
be prepared by Dec. 30th to be given 
at the adjourned council meeting at 
that date.

The'vote taken resulted as follows 
In favor of amendment 

Aid. Panter, Aid. Woodley, Aid. St.
Charles, Walybridge and McFee—6 

Against — Aid.. Duckworth, and 
Smith—2

Aid. Platt was in the chair.
The committee reported. The re

port was received and adopted.
Aid. St. Charles in “inquiries” ask

ed if the worn out Union Jatck was 
not to be replaced on the city hall 
flag staff

The Mayor said the cross could still
^Ald Platt asked if a tight woupl 
be placed in the footbridge gangway 

Aid. McFee said the light had been

Aid. Duckworth’s query brought an 
answer from Aid. McFee that he had 
endeavored to have the electric light 
installed in the city hall clock. The 
light should shine out said Aid.

A deputation of the ladies of the Duckworth on the old council as it
West Belleville Institute, composed of g^charles drew attention to
Mrs. Edward Post, Mrs. W. A. the walk' on church street on the 
Woodley and Mrs Balia appeared be-. Qreat St. James street hill which 
fore the council and was heard. I caused a woman to be thrown to 

Mrs. Post asked on behalf of the : the ditch on Sunday 
Institute that the council grant Aid. Platt said he would look into 
light, water and the use of the wa-1 the conditions.
terworka hose for a supervised skat-. Aid. McFee brought to the notice 
ing rink at. Queen Mary School. The o£ the council the sidewalk condition 
Institute will have a caretaker, and on Myer’s Hill 1 -
after the initial flooding, the school Aid. Platt .will took mtothas
hue will be used. The rink may be Aid Panter introduced the 1915 el-
run for six weeks. It will be open un- ection bylaw which passed through 
til 9.30 p.m. at latest and possibly I its various readings and was s gnea, 
not on Saturday evening®. sealed and numbered, Ala. »t.

Aid. Woodley said a deputation had Charles occupied the chair. . 
been before Mayor Wills and him-j When one »£. the Polir- Ifcoths 
self from Queen Alexandra Scnooi 1 waa mentioned, it ivaa etat w*"11 
Inst, asking for similar privileges. It over the place there wer- «ties 
had been partially agreed upon to ^ found after the last 
give the veÿter service and the use the ’man in charge bad ody plained
of public works hoSe and it would of this. . . .. . _ _ _ __ _ _
dnly be fair to do the same for the “But that was not a municipal el I HOT Tf I M fl 
West Belleville Institute. With ection” said a member. That was t I l|\ I j I* Alyl 
consent of the council he (Aid# Wood- the provincial elections in June — UUU I I LHIll 
lev> Was willing. (Laughter)

Mayor Wills said the request would Aid. Woodley, moved, secWlded by 
receive every consideration. The coun- Aid. Smith, that the Women I 
oil would have to deal with the re- totes of the city be given water for 
ouest for light. flooding the rinks on the grounds of
q Queen Alexandra and Queen Mary

school ground»*’--'Carried
The question of light for the 

rtoto* will be dealt with by the chair
man of light and his committee^

Aid. Smith in “unfinished business’ 
asked if the light committee looked 
into the Jonhatobe street reUdtns’ 
request for a light

Aid. McFee said he would took 
into this along with the other re
quests for light. Perhaps 15 extra 
light® may be required to be installed 

It was decided that the council ad
journ to meet at 8 o’clock on Wed
nesday. Dec. 30th, the committees to 
meet at 7.30. If the council decide» 
to have the question • the publication 
of the assessment submitted to the 
people, there will be time to have 
notice given on Dec. 31, 1914.

not AiWe Have Helped
i

the Thousands of PeopleL j?
Mayor

e<88$rhair- c
To Do Their Christmas Shopping R

was

May We Help You ?of-

savory. No

Bell afternoon, today they were 
Two-seventy-five would purchase ex
cellent turkey» and some fine nine- 
pound birds were bought at less than 
$1.50. Geese ranged at $1.35 a'd 
$1.40v Scarcely a duck was to|'be seen.

Thq market Was a quiet one. People 
stood around and talked and had 
ample opportunity) to make selections. 
Slowly but steadily the produce was 
picked up.

Buying turkeys is a risky game, es
pecially*-when! a ladyv is not drilled in 
weights. One womaç of this city this 
morning purchased for $1,90 a turkeV 
with intense satisfaction at the deal 
and with the expectation of «^delight- 
fiiLXtnna n eal over the body of the 
dead fowl) to a acttfngf of gravy on
ions. dressing, sauce, and plum
pudding Butt she* took a notion to 
weigh) the bird' and he went 7 % 
IKJunds. The lady had paid over 25c. 
pel? pound. Others were huyi'g ntf lfic 
tdflPc Needless to say she was dis
comfited by this discovery. *

Our Staff s at Your Service N!

—

Sinclair’sSinclair’s Shop Early
X

this
Oil*

epri
all

Mr.

WHITEHEAD WILL 
BE TRAINER

field. 
Mr. aORGAN RECITAL

IN BRIDGE STREET
OBITUARY

M
tGive Jewelry 

For-Christmas
■ ~ . ? p. ”

BOY A FRAWLEY. Ont,
«(From Wednesday's Dally.)

There \viA. a very large attendance 
iri Bridge street Methodist church at 
tho recital) giveri by Frof A. D. Jor
dan, of London, Ont., on .the new or-

will(From Wednesday’s Dally.)
Roy A. Frawley, a popular young 

iron, worker of this city died today at 
hie home at thé corner of Church 
and Dundas streets. He was 
years of age. Particulars will be 
given tomorrow :

Mr,1 For Belleville Junior and Intermediate 
Hockey Teams.

Belleville Junior and Intermediate 
O.H.Av .teams had good practices last 
night at the arena. They have secur
ed Lawson Whitehead as trainer and 
under his coaching) they should make 
a good showing. 1 hey have good ma
terial which is working Into fin» shape 

I.awsoit Whitcheadi has been ' ona of 
the official referees of the O.H.A.

Welti 
dial 

also 1 
Salisn
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OF HORSES 23
l Mr.j gan

| Prof. Jordan’s program was exten- 
Amellasbnrg Resident Got Into Tron- sive and*talien forth all the resources

of, the instrument. His’ first number 
was the tone poem “Finlandia,” by

first

visite
burg’It will be treas

ured in the future 
and as a reminder of 
the DONOR

MBS. LONDON. :in
ble on Ice Last Night.PUBLICATION OF ASSESSMENT

A petition was read from a number 
ber, of ratepayers asking that the pub 
tie be given the privilege of answer
ing the question—“Shall the assess
ment rolls be published?”

Aid. Smith moved that the prayer 
of thf petition be granted. He had 
learned that 3,000 copies would cost 
$180. This would be sufficient. Mail
ing would cost only $30. He explained 
how much of the data of the rolls 
was, necessary for publication.

Aid. Duckwo th. said there bad been 
much disoon vent over the assessment 
It**® very d.f.ioult to get information 
at p resent, it takes at least three 
hours to get data as to real estate.

thought the petition should be 
considered favorably.

Aid. Walibiidge contended that thia 
was useless as all y information could 
be procured from the rolls hy the 
public. Unnecessary expenditure 
would ,be incurred.

Mayor Wilis thought the rolls if 
published would receive about as 
much attention as the auditors’ re
port. The demand would not be very 
great for the reports of assessment 
No claim is ever made that assess
ments can be absolutely impartial. If 
there is anything the matter in 
Belleville it is that the assessment is 
too low. It should be raised if ne
cessary. The assessment has been 
gradually raised by. the present as
sessor from 4 to 6 millions.

There are properties assessed too 
low, and the owners ask much high
er figures. Should the assessment® be 
raised, the greatest howl goes up. The 
assessor is supposed; to be outside 6 * 
influence of interested parties.

No assessor will ever be found w.io 
can suit all people.

the complaint before the represent»- Quebec r,vet. But the only good such 
tive "tribunal, the court of revision. » purebaso would do tms country is 

The number of appeals are ridicu- ‘N thirty per cent duty that it pays 
lonely low. Outside of a few pro-, the government. The reason that
perty owners with considerable pro-.«cea« factory was built at A cost j of _ „
TO«-tv would oniv be half a nearly^ a «îuarier of a. million dollars which witnessed the big novelty vau-
dozen a d Deals w»s to m»ke Roods for Canadian homcs dev tile performance byt he famous

The mavor did not think the pub- by paying the wages of labor and the Bussells, world famous knife throw- 
il'x,' w ti. j. necessary. profits of induel ry to Canadians. It ers and jugglers. Their work was one

Of course the petition is signed by 1» magnificently doing Its work.* And of skill and daring and will again b> 
* larire number of oroperty owners It) ia a monument to th^.econtrmic good given tonight and tomorrow night, a- 
He believed the people had a right, sense of Canadians as expressed id the long with the usual fine picture pro- to eSrera thetovi^. but this ques- ’Made in Canada’ idea. gram The Christmas Matinee will

** •" »~TSi ___________ . r m? sa
To Men Who Live Inactive Lives, cial performance.

Exercise In the open air Is the best 
tonic fortbe stomach and system gen
erally: but there are those who are 
compelled to follow sedentary occupa
tions and the Inactivity tends to re
strict the healthy action of the dl-

IM el hi 
Bvst’iThe death took place rather sud

denly yesterday afternoon at 3.30 of 
Mrs. Mary Jane London, widow of the 
late J. W. London, past grand presi
dent of the Son® of England. She 
had been in good health and only 
last Thursday was taken ill with 
a severe cold

Deceased whose maiden name was 
Mary 
daughter
Bell, Sc.G., and was born at Berwick 
■on Tweed, England, 73 years ago. She 
had lived in Belje ville for over 51 
year®. In religion she was an Angli
can. No family survives. Mourning 
her loss are three brothers,
Bell of the Standard, Kingston, for
merly of Belleville, Robert H. Bell, 
and Harry W. Bell of Montreal and 

sister, Mrs. H. Bogle, Montreal.
deepest

sympathy of the public in their sad 
loss. i

Mir. Cross, who lives on a farm in I 
the fifth concession of Ameliasburg Sibelius, the composer of the. 
township had a great misfortune Finnish opera, ilendelasohn’s 
last night about six o’clock when he | Sonata’» was us second number. Other 
lost a fine team of horses on the selections were Saint-Saen® La Cygne 
bay at the head of Zwick’a island, j (The Swan), and Badinage by Victor 
Mr, Cross and his wife were driving Herbert.
home in a covered cutter frbui : 'pi_o organ, program, in the second 
Belleville about six o’clock and fol- ! 
lowed a route wnich bad nqt been 
opened up yet and which was con
sidered dangerous by Prince Ed
ward residents. Mr. Cross however • Huugari > Dance” by Brahms, 
took this course on the advice of a . overture in A Major (Carnival)” 
taoiy who was with him. Not far out by Dvorak.
from the pump house and island the | prof. Jordan’s command of the or- 

of horses in the dark got into was universally admired,
a crack or water hole. Fortunately Belleville artists greatlv 
the cutter did not go in and the w|t ^ VOCal numbers to organ accom- 
occupants were saved a wetting.The p,.ulimeut. Miss Maysel Stork and Mr. 
harness was saved from the horses jjan A. Cameron sang Mendelssohn’s 
and one was. after, great difficulty ..Wlrlt Have t to do with Thee I” 
pulled from the water However ap ,Elijilh) pper1eS9 ?tyle and Mrs. J 
most as soon as rescued it died of Grant in . Lct; the Bright Seraphim”
îïFT’k Jhl :ce_There 2t ll“. from, Handel’s “Samson” appeared at 
tofciy. The other horse was drowned b,.r feést. Mrs. A. P. Allen was heard

^ "f,1 h® bty ‘4. Costals “I will Extol Thee O Lord”
cari ill aXd. hP giving a perfection rendition. Miss

Roesmore resident® lent every aid ^
to the party and gave them every ^ “God is
attention * Spirit ’ (The Woman of feamana) by

While driving the bay has become Sterndxie Bennett, achieved a great 
common, no one had yet followed the aucceSB- 
eaAerly route until Mr. Cross at
tempted it.

go«i
“First

The significance of 
our name on \ the 
Christmas box!will 
be^most keenly ap
preciated by the re 
cipient.

Leak Near Upper Bridge
A rather serious leak in the gas 

street was noticed abouton Front
2.30 this morning: «ear No. 2 Fire 
Hall and the upper bridge. Gas Man
ager Thus. A. Gardner was called to 
locate the source of the trouble.

The gas had run along the sew- 
ex and had invaded some of the up
town cellars. Û-
r Up to 2.30 this afternoon the leak 
has not been located and it will be 
necessary to dig up a small amount 
of the asphalt pavement near 
upper bridge.

Street Foreman Mr. J. S. Hender- 
pon says he will be able to repair the 
road. The city .will have to secure 
some of the asphaltic material.

eldest 
J. T.

Jane Bell, wa® the 
of the late Dr.: part was) as follows:

‘'Christmas’* by| Dethien 
“Traumerci’* by Schumann.

Jg__The : Xmas Gifts
you want are await
ing you here. This is 
the best time to se
lect them.

R. S

assisted
theHe one

relatives have theA LITTLE TOWN S BIG ST0BY The

storiesSome little f owns tell big
abouti industry. There is one down in 
Quebec ; about ‘hirty mile* Iron, Mon
treal. It s aq pretty as a picture and 
aq lively as a M ay pole dance, and be
sides tue half dozen hit-or-miss fac
tories that help to keep( ifl booming, it 
bas two enormous concerns, each 
which spells, a story for the average

marvelous

LAID TO REST Angus:] McFee
Jeweler

#

THE NEW FIRE Optician 

The Store with the Big Clock
(From Wednesday’s Dally.)

of the late Mis.
:

of The funeral 
(Capt) J. W. Smith took place on 
Monday afternoon from the family 
residence, South George St. to St. 
Thomas’ church where the Rev. 
Canon Beamish conducted a solemn 
service. Interment was in Belleville 
cemetery. There wa® a large attend
ance of friends and a profusion of 
flowers marked the public esteem. 
The bearers wqre Messrs. Arnott, Co
chrane, Cousins. Cody, Sullivan and 
Watkins.

ALARM SYSTEMCanadian. One of these 
modern 'factories turns out 
machines. The patents are held in 
tho United States, but the wages and 
the profils and the cost! of raw ma
teria Id are paid in Canada. The same 
machina, used to come in over1 a tariff 
walk Now, everything about that ma
chine help® that) little towg to main
tain, its hundreds of 
wage bill of that factory! runs 
thousands upon thousands a

1
sc wing-

Firemen Will Be Called by Police, Who 
Will Receive Fire Particulars 

Over “Fire” Phone.
Tho new lire alarm system % which 

wilt bo) installed in Belle villa shortly 
by the Bel Telephone Company will 
i5 is1 thought) by. Aid. St. Charles and 
hi» five committee, giie the. best pos
sible service outside; of »n entire L ox- 
alarm system The new, plan \£ much 
simpler. Each place of residence of 
the firemen will be connected up with 
* special fire ’phone at the police sta
tion. Ïweoity-one sets of telephones 
will bé required. Each ’phon^ 
have % fire alarm attached 
twenty-one form a complete system.

When a tire in discovered, the alarm
will be sent in to ’phone No----- (the
ne«( ’phone) at the police station, and 
the police re an on duty wilt take the 

and call up all the firemen’s 
’phone» and give the 
telephone» ore solely for fire use. All 
tho “Central” will have to do will be 
td connect with the police number and 
tho police will, give the message.

X contract between the city and the 
Bell Telephone Company is to be en
tered intoj The cost per year to the 
corporation will be $800.00

The last numbvSor. the program was 
Handel’s “Hallelujah Chorus” 
“Messiah" «nd wassurg by the church 
choir and tho Belleville Philharinoiic 
Society under Mr. Dan At Cameron’s 
direction. Criticism of the rendition 
of rhis masterly composition 
find no fault The singing accompan
ied by the king of instruments pro
duced ai neveij to be forgotten effect. 
This is one of the heaviest of choral 
compositions, and the Philharmonic So
ciety measured up to its demands. Id 
volume, and in tone, inf interpretation 
and in execution, this number pro
duced the effect of the purest art.

Tho national anthem brought the re
cital t<4 a close

from
FARM FOB SALE

That desirable farm, belonging to 
the estate of the late Sidney L. 
Sharpe, cast) 1-2 tot, 22 con 4. Sidney, 
containing 109 acre». Farm is in a. 
fino stale of cultivation. Large brick 
residence, good barn, drive-house and. 
other outbuildings. Well fenced and 
watered. Spring creek through pas
ture. 5 acre orchaid. and 12 acres of 
pine and hardwood bush. Rural daily 
mail, Convenient to church and school 
Less that* 9 guiles from Belleville.

« „ on S^S^E^teSSS'^ K

that the Small interests of Toronto E shorey) or Frankford P. O., B. B. 
have acquired a Front street property I No. 2. dl0 4tw 12ttg-
in 1 his city and wilf lb the near fu- j ■ 
lure commence thé erection of a thea- I D. J. Fairfield, LICBBCed Auction
eer. and) vaudeville Louse of the most ! ur *mil ranodla» moden, and commodious type, in keep- LMadlan Employment -

Agent tor this District.

could
workers.: The 

into 
week.

When buyir.g a sewing-machine it 
I mighfl be easy to get on<( mode abroad. 
1 I» might be almost as good a machine NEW OPERA HOUSE 

FOR BELLEVILLEFamous Bussells.
Griffin’s Theater was filled to cv willparity last evening by a most ap

preciative and . enthusiastic audience,
The

A.O.U.W. Election ol Officers
(From Wednesday’s Dally.)

The following officers were ejected 
for 1915 by Belleville Lodge No. 251 
A.O.U.W. at the annual meeting on 
December 8th, last.

Master Workman—Harry H. Lazier 
Foreman—Thus. G. Smith 
Overseer—Jas. St. Charles 
Treætrer—H. J. Clarke, B.A 
Financier—J. H. P. Young 
Recorder—W; Jeffers Diamond 
Guide—M. Donovan 
I. Watchman—Bert Aselstine 
O. Watchman—M. Lynch 
Trustees — Tho». B. Smith, Samu

el Stocker C. Donovan
The lodge has had a very success

ful year having received one hun
dred, new members

message
news. These ’ing with the size and importance 

our city, as it tln-atriçal center, 
coming of the Smalls here will insure 
the appearance at Belleville of many 
artistes of the highest class. Thi(j>res- 
enfl season in this city has so far been 
f< complete blank as far né roadshows 
are concerned and there- bas 
much complaint among local patrons. 
The Smalls already have a formidable 
list of higb-cl.iss theaters on their cir
cuit . and the adding of Belleville will, 
assure bookings here of nearly *11 the 
actors and theatrical productions of 
international reputation whd at pree- 
' en# ere giving Lclleville the go-by.

of
The

I wish» to thank the farmers for

the present year end will be at fitan- 
»ra Bank, every Saturday from 10

ato.am- aDd **•» t.80 p m.
,,_P-#»- and would advise far-

***t Any orders left with John
SS‘w,nT5S,Xu" a’“”‘rd

D. X FAJBFII

late diners 
this spe-The matter should 

brought in before and the solicitor 
should be consulted. It is late it» the

have

Requisite on the Farm.—Every 
farmer and stock-raiser should keep 
a supply of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrlc Oil 
on hand, not only as a ready remedy 
for Ills In the family, but because it 
is a horse and cattle medicine of great 
potnecy. Aa a substitute for sweet 
oil for horses and cattle affected by 
colic it far surpasses anything that 
can be administered.

year now.
Aid. Bt. Charles said, he would sup

port the petition if the signatories 
enough of them property own-

prop^rty* He ^ov^d * ^amendment | Restive organs and sickness follows.

a Li Panter thoiurht Aid. Smith*® hoftltny action. It is wise to have view ot the aa^t of data to be | a packet of the nllls always on hand.

been till

were DIED.
LONDON—In Belleville on Monday. 

Dec. 21st. Mary Jane London, wi
dow of the late J. W. London, ag
ed 73 years ” 1 month filled.

ELD,

THE DRAMA■
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